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Day 1:

Sunday 10 February 2019 – Sydney, Newcastle, Port Macquarie

Inclusions:

Two-Course Alternate-Drop Dinner, 4.5-Star Accommodation

This morning, between 6.30am and 9.30am, you’ll be collected from either outside your home or at a nearby convenient departure
point (this service will be available to most people living in Sydney), and head to McDonalds in Mt Colah, where you’ll have time to
enjoy some refreshments and use the restrooms, before boarding a 5-Star Luxury Coach for your trip away. This coach will collect
passengers in Canberra before arriving at Mt Colah. After departing from Mt Colah, you’ll have a brief stop at Warnervale, where the
Central Coast-based passengers will join the tour, and then you’ll head straight to Honeysuckle, in Newcastle. This stunning, new 50
hectare residential and commercial development, on former industrial land, is situated on the foreshore of Newcastle Harbour, and
features modern apartment and office buildings, beautifully restored heritage-listed buildings, including the Newcastle Museum, and a
host of eating establishments, many of which offer wonderful views of the Harbour. You’ll have around 90 minutes to stroll along the
Foreshore, and enjoy some refreshments, before reboarding the coach at around 2.45pm to head to Port Macquarie. You’ll have a
brief rest stop at the Taree Service Centre en route. After arriving in Port Macquarie at around 6.00pm, you’ll check in to your room at
the 4.5-Star Mercure Centro Hotel. Upon arrival you won’t have to worry about your luggage! It will be conveyed from the coach to
your room by a team of porters! This quality hotel is situated right in the heart of Port Macquarie’s thriving Shopping Centre, so the
shops and arcades are literally just a few metres away. After settling into your room, you’ll make your way into one of the Hotel’s
private function rooms at 6.30pm, to enjoy a Two-Course Generous-Serve Alternate-Drop Dinner. You’ll be served either Roast
Lamb with Mint Jelly, or Roast Pork with Crackling and Apple Sauce, accompanied by Baked Potatoes, Baked Pumpkin, Baked Sweet
Potato, Honeyed Carrots, Steam Greens, and Gravy. For Dessert you’ll be served either Pavlova, accompanied by a Berry Coulis and
freshly-whipped Cream, or Plain Cheesecake, accompanied by a Berry Coulis and freshly-whipped Cream. Following Dinner, selfserve Tea and Coffee will be available.

Day 2:

Monday 11 February 2019 – Port Macquarie & Surrounds

Inclusions:

Full Hot & Cold Buffet Breakfast, Entry & 90-Minute Guided Tour at Sea Acres Rainforest, Three-Hour Hastings River
Afternoon Tea Cruise, Two-Course All-You-Can-Eat Self-Serve Buffet Dinner & 4.5-Star Accommodation

Between 6.30am and 8.30am you’ll enjoy a Full Hot & Cold Breakfast, before boarding the coach at around 8.45am to head to Sea
Acres Rainforest. This picturesque Rainforest is situated in the Sea Acres National Park, on the outskirts of Port Macquarie. This
National Park contains one of the largest and most intact segments of coastal rainforest in New South Wales. Over 100 varieties of
birds have been recorded within the Park, as well as over 20 species of mammals, including Koalas and Spotted-Tail Quolls. The
Rainforest, even on a hot day, is considerably cooler than the surrounding countryside. The huge tree canopy prevents most of the
sunlight from penetrating the forest, so in the summer months, the Park is a popular tourist attraction, as most of the time it offers relief
from the heat. The Rainforest features a level, wheelchair friendly 1.3km wooden boardwalk, that at some points along the route, is up
to seven metres above the ground. This boardwalk gives visitors the opportunity to explore the Rainforest’s canopy and busy habitat.
Upon arrival, you will be taken on a 90-Minute Guided Tour along the Rainforest’s Boardwalk, and during the Tour the Guide will
inform you about the various birds, mammals and other animals that reside in the Park, as well as details about how the Rainforest was
once a rich resource for the original inhabitants – the Biripai People. They used the Walking Stick Palm as a travel aid, and made
weapons from the Python Tree, which is the second hardest wood in the world. Along the route you’ll also view a number of colourful
sculptures, and learn about the threatened species living in the Rainforest. After completing the Guided Tour you’ll have around 30
minutes to visit the Park’s wonderful Gift Shop, before reboarding the coach to return to Port Macquarie. You’ll arrive back at the Hotel
at around 11.45am, where you’ll have around two hours to do as you please – return to your room for a rest, stroll through Port
Macquarie Shopping Centre, and enjoy some refreshments in one of town’s many cafes, coffee shops or pubs. At 1.45pm you’ll
reboard the coach for the short drive to the nearby Short Street Wharf. Upon arrival, you’ll board a vessel operated by Port Macquarie
Cruise Adventures, for a Three-Hour Hastings River Afternoon Tea Cruise. During the cruise you’ll not only view some of the
beautiful natural scenery along the river, but you may also see some of the resident wildlife, such as Dolphins, Turtles, Osprey and Sea
Eagles. Whilst enjoying the cruise you’ll be served Afternoon Tea, consisting of Tea, Coffee and Biscuits. Before returning to the
wharf you’ll cruise along some of the man-made canals that are home to some of Port Macquarie’s most expensive homes. You’ll see
how the other half live! At around 5.15pm you’ll return to the wharf, where you’ll reboard the coach for the short journey back to the
Hotel. After returning to the Hotel at around 5.30pm, you’ll have free time to relax and freshen up, before making your way into a
private room at the Hotel by 6.30pm, where you’ll enjoy a Two-Course All-You-Can-Eat Self-Serve Buffet Dinner. The Buffet’s Main
Course options will consist of Roast Pork with Crispy Crackling & Baked Green Apple, Thinly-Sliced Scotch Fillet Steak Stroganoff,
Oven-Baked Snapper, topped with Preserved Lemon Remoulade, Fluffy White Rice, Roast Vegetable Medley (Potato, Pumpkin &
Sweet Potato), Green Beans with Roasted Cherry Tomatoes & Balsamic Glaze, Honeyed Carrots, and a Tossed Garden Salad.
Gravy, Lemon Wedges and Apple Sauce will also be optional. The Dessert Buffet will consist of Sticky Date Pudding with a
Butterscotch Sauce, Lime & Lemon Tart, a Brandy Snap Basket filled with Chocolate Mousse with a Strawberry & Mint Salad, and
optional Freshly-Whipped Cream. Following Dinner, Self-Serve Tea and Coffee will be available.
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Day 3:

Tuesday 12 February 2019 – Port Macquarie, Gladstone, Kempsey, Port Macquarie

Inclusions:

Full Hot & Cold Buffet Breakfast, Morning Tea, Entry & 45-Minute Guided Tour at The Slim Dusty Centre, Entry to the
Macleay River Historical Society Museum, Two-Course All-You-Can-Eat Self-Serve Cold Buffet Dinner & 4.5-Star
Accommodation

Between 6.30am and 7.45am you’ll enjoy a Full Hot & Cold Breakfast, before boarding the coach at around 8.00am, to head to the
tiny Mid-North Coast village of Gladstone. After travelling through some of the region’s most lush countryside, you’ll arrive in this tiny
village, where you’ll visit the Gladstone Hub. This small, boutique shopping complex contains around 15 shops, packed with clothing,
jewellery, homewares, art, craft and much more! Upon arrival, you’ll sit down to a lovely Morning Tea, consisting of either Brewed
Tea, Espresso Coffee (Flat White, Black, Latte, Cappuccino), Hot Chocolate, and one piece of Iced Fruit Slice, and one piece of Iced
Chocolate Slice. Following Morning Tea you’ll have time to browse around the small shopping complex, and explore this picturesque
little village, which is situated on the banks of the Macleay River. After departing from Gladstone at around 10.30am, you’ll head
straight to the Slim Dusty Centre, on the outskirts of Kempsey. This relatively new, modern multi-purpose facility was built to
commemorate and celebrate the life of Slim Dusty, who was arguably Australia’s best-known and most-loved country music singer and
songwriter. Slim was the first Australian to have a No.1 international hit song, with ‘A Pub with No Beer’. He received an unequalled
37 Golden Guitar awards, as well as two ARIA awards, and was inducted into the ARIA Hall of Fame and the Country Music Roll of
Renown. At the time of his death in 2003, at the age of 76, Slim had been working on his 106th album. In 2007 his domestic record
sales in Australia surpassed seven million. Visually rich, and astonishingly varied, the display provides a look into Slim’s first steps into
show business, the early years of adventures with his life-long partner and wife, Joy McKean, and their mates, touring the towns and
villages of Australia’s outback, and the glory days of life on the showgrounds of Australia, with artistes and performers of vaudevillian
delights. Memory acts, dental trapeze and comedy skits were all part of Slim and Joy’s shows for years, until they settled into the type
of performances for which they became famous; rollicking country music and Slim’s natural good humour, all with a very Australian
flavour. You’re sure to enjoy the costumes, the images of Australian life and its people, the music of some of Australia’s finest
musicians, and the insights into Australia’s vast history and geography that only Slim and Joy’s sixty years on the road can provide.
Upon arrival you’ll enjoy a 45-Minute Guided Tour of the Centre, before having time to browse some of the exhibits at your own pace,
and then visit the Centre’s Gift Shop. You’ll depart from the Centre at around 12.15pm, and head straight into Kempsey Shopping
Centre. You’ll have around 90 minutes to browse the shops, and enjoy some refreshments in one of the town’s eating establishments.
After departing from the Shopping Centre at around 2.15pm, you’ll head to the nearby Macleay Valley Visitor Information Centre and
Macleay River Historical Society Museum. Upon arrival, you’ll have free time to browse around the Visitor Information Centre, and
to stroll next door to the Museum. The history of this region is as fascinating as it is diverse. This award-winning Museum traces the
Valley’s history from the time of the Aborigines right though to modern times. The museum houses collections and displays of historic
artifacts, an extensive collection of local history and family files, and a captivating collection of photos, that includes more than 40,000
images, most of which are fully catalogued and cross-referenced. You’re sure to find your visit to this Museum very interesting! You’ll
depart from the Museum at around 4.00pm, and return to the Hotel at around 4.45pm. After arriving at the Hotel, you’ll have time to
relax and freshen up, before making your way to dinner by 6.30pm, to enjoy a Two-Course All-You-Can-Eat Self-Serve Cold Buffet
Dinner. The Buffet’s Main Course options will consist of Cold BBQ Chicken Pieces, Thinly-Sliced Leg Ham, Thinly-Sliced Roast Beef,
Fresh King Prawns, Tossed Garden Salad, Potato Salad, Coleslaw, Mediterranean Salad, Pasta Salad and Dressings. The Dessert
Buffet will consist of Plain Cheesecake with a Berry Topping, Tiramisu, Fresh Fruit Salad, and Freshly-Whipped Cream. Following
Dinner, Self-Serve Tea and Coffee will be available.

Day 4:

Wednesday 13 February 2019 – Port Macquarie, Forster, Bago, Port Macquarie

Inclusions:

Full Hot & Cold Buffet Breakfast, 2.5-Hour Wallis Lake Morning Tea Cruise, Wine & Chocolate Tasting at Bago Winery,
Two-Course All-You-Can-Eat Self-Serve Buffet Dinner & 4.5-Star Accommodation

Between 6.30am and 8.00am you’ll enjoy a Full Hot & Cold Breakfast, before boarding the coach at around 8.15am to head to the
picturesque seaside town of Forster. Upon arrival, you’ll disembark from the coach adjacent to Forster Wharf, where you’ll board ‘The
Amaroo’ for a 2.5-Hour Wallis Lake Morning Tea Cruise. This large, modern, purpose built twenty-four metre catamaran features
three viewing decks, which ensures that passengers can fully enjoy the beautiful scenery during the cruise. After departing from the
wharf at around 10.00am, you’ll be served a light Morning Tea, consisting of Tea, Coffee and Biscuits. Part of the Great Lakes, Wallis
Lake is known for its clear, unpolluted water, white sandy beaches, and diverse ecosystem, teeming with birds and wildlife. Be sure to
bring your camera with you – there is sure to be some stunning sights to capture during the cruise! After returning to the wharf at
around 12.30pm, you’ll have around two hours to explore the lovely town of Forster, and enjoy some refreshments in one of the town’s
many cafes, coffee shops and restaurants. You may wish to buy fish and chips, and sit beside the water and enjoy the atmosphere! At
around 2.30pm you’ll depart from Forster to head north to Bago Vineyards. This lovely family run Winery and Cellar Door is situated
in picturesque surroundings on the edge of the Bago Bluff National Park. Upon arrival you’ll be taken on a short tour of the Winery,
before enjoying a Wine-Tasting of some of the fine wines produced from grapes in the vineyard. You’ll also enjoy a Chocolate-Tasting
of some of the very tempting Baba Lila Handmade Chocolates that are for sale in the Cellar Door. The Cellar Door also hosts a small
shop, where not only the wide range of wine produced on the premises is for sale but, also, local products such as Macadamia Nuts,
Honey, Oils, Jams, Sauces and Relishes. You’ll depart from the Winery at around 5.00pm, and return to the Hotel at around 5.45pm.
After arriving at the Hotel you’ll have time to relax and freshen up, before making your way to dinner by 6.30pm, to enjoy a TwoCourse All-You-Can-Eat Self-Serve Buffet Dinner. The Buffet’s Main Course options will consist of Roast Lamb Leg with a light
Rosemary Jus, Herb Roasted Chicken Thighs in a Wine Cream Sauce, topped with Toasted Almonds, Salmon Fillet, topped with
Bearnaise Sauce and Roasted Truss Tomatoes, Fluffy White Rice, Baked Potatoes, Baked Pumpkin, Cauliflower au Gratin, Steamed
Green Beans, tossed in Fried Chopped Bacon and Garlic Butter, a Tossed Garden Salad, Gravy and Condiments. The Dessert Buffet
will consist of Warm Chocolate Mudcake, topped with Baileys Cream and Chocolate Fudge, Individual Mini Pavlovas, Apple Crumble,
Custard and Freshly-Whipped Cream. Following Dinner, Self-Serve Tea and Coffee will be available.
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Day 5:

Thursday 14 February 2019 – Port Macquarie, Bulahdelah, Morpeth, Sydney

Inclusions:

Full Hot & Cold Buffet Breakfast

Between 6.30am and 7.45am you’ll enjoy a Full Hot & Cold Breakfast, before boarding the coach at around 8.15am to commence the
journey home. After departing from the Hotel you’ll head straight to the little town of Bulahdelah, where you’ll have around one hour to
enjoy some refreshments, and take a stroll around the town’s little shopping centre. Be sure to visit the town’s Bakery! It stocks a very
popular range of old-fashioned bakery items. According to reviews on Tripadvisor, the Bakery’s Pies and Sausage Rolls are superb,
not to mention the Neenish Tarts! You’ll depart from the town at around 10.45am, and head straight to the quaint historic village of
Morpeth. Situated amongst lush countryside, on the banks of the Hunter River, the tiny shopping centre is regarded as the premier
boutique shopping precinct in the Hunter region. The town was initially created through the private actions of Lieutenant E C Close,
who selected a property of 1,000 hectares and developed it as a river port from 1831-1841. The lieutenant built his house, known as
Closebourne, on the property. The two-storey Georgian home, made of sandstone, became an episcopal residence from 1848-1912,
which eventually became the nucleus of St John's Theological College on Morpeth Road. The river port grew steadily throughout the
1830s; St James's Church, Tank Street, was built from 1837 to 1840. It was partly designed by John Horbury Hunt and now has a
Local Government Heritage listing. A major merchant at this time was James Taylor, who built a bond store circa 1850, located near
the bridge and now heritage-listed. The town continued to expand. Morpeth Court House was built circa 1861 in a Greek Revival style;
the police station followed in 1879. The construction of the Great Northern Railway in 1857, bypassing Morpeth, meant that Newcastle
developed as the regional port. Morpeth became less significant commercially, but still survived as a township with its own history and
heritage. A visit to the town is a journey through narrow laneways, sandstone curb sides, and into heritage buildings, where you'll
discover unique shopping, artisan treasures and delightful treats. Its fascinating history, its diverse range of boutiques, cafes and
galleries make this village a must visit destination! You’ll have around two hours to browse through around forty shops packed with
products such as chic fashion, eclectic homewares, jewellery, clothing, collectables, accessories, and much more! There are a number
of lunch options available in the village, including some lovely coffee shops, tea rooms, and a couple of trendy pubs. You’ll depart from
Morpeth at around 2.00pm to head to the M1 Service Centre, near Wyong. You’ll have around 45 minutes to enjoy some refreshments
and use the restrooms, before reboarding the coach at around 3.45pm, to head to Sydney, where you’ll board a Feeder Bus or Car,
and be conveyed back to the point where you joined the tour on Sunday morning.

MOST SYDNEY-BASED PASSENGERS WILL BE COLLECTED FROM EITHER OUTSIDE THEIR HOME OR AT A CONVENIENT POINT NEARBY

(INCLUDING GST)

PRICE INCLUDES:
5-STAR LUXURY COACH TRAVEL,
PICK-UP AND DROP-OFF FROM OUTSIDE OR CLOSE TO YOUR HOME*
*(THIS SERVICE WILL BE AVAILABLE TO MOST PEOPLE RESIDING IN SYDNEY)

4.5-STAR ACCOMMODATION (SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY),
FULL HOT & COLD BUFFET BREAKFAST (MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY),
TWO-COURSE ALTERNATE-DROP DINNER (SUNDAY), TWO-COURSE SELF-SERVE HOT BUFFET DINNER (MONDAY),
TWO-COURSE SELF-SERVE COLD BUFFET DINNER (TUESDAY), TWO-COURSE SELF-SERVE HOT BUFFET DINNER (WEDNESDAY),
ENTRY & 90-MINUTE GUIDED TOUR AT THE SEA ACRES RAINFOREST (MONDAY),
3-HOUR HASTINGS RIVER AFTERNOON TEA CRUISE (MONDAY)
MORNING TEA (TUESDAY), ENTRY & 45-MINUTE GUIDED TOUR AT THE SLIM DUSTY CENTRE (TUESDAY),
ENTRY TO THE MACLEAY RIVER HISTORICAL SOCIETY MUSEUM (TUESDAY),
2.5-HOUR WALLIS LAKE MORNING TEA CRUISE (WEDNESDAY), WINE TASTING (WEDNESDAY),
CHOCOLATE TASTING (WEDNESDAY)

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL PHILLIP OR KAREN
ON

4868 2263

OR

0438 682 263
BOOKING AND PAYMENT DETAILS ON NEXT PAGE

POSSIBLE DEPARTURE POINTS
MOST PASSENGERS LIVING IN SYDNEY WILL BE COLLECTED FROM EITHER OUTSIDE OR CLOSE TO THEIR HOME.
IF YOU DECIDE TO BOOK ON THIS TOUR, PLEASE CALL US TO DISCUSS WHERE YOU’LL BE ABLE TO BOARD THE COACH TO JOIN THIS TOUR.
YOUR DEPARTURE TIME WILL DEPEND ON THE NUMBER OF REQUIRED DEPARTURE POINTS, BUT IT WILL BE BETWEEN 6.30AM AND 9.30AM.

DUE TO THE FACT THAT OUR RECENT TOURS HAVE BEEN POPULAR, IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT YOU BOOK EARLY FOR THIS TOUR.
THERE ARE ONLY 50 SEATS AVAILABLE ON THIS TOUR!
THIS TOUR HAS ALSO BEEN OFFERED TO RESIDENTS ON OUR MAIL-OUT LIST IN CANBERRA, THE CENTRAL COAST,
AND THE SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS.
YOU WILL NOTE THAT THERE ARE SPECIAL PAYMENT REQUIREMENTS FOR THIS TOUR.
THESE SPECIAL PAYMENT CONDITIONS ARE DUE TO THE FACT THAT WE ARE REQUIRED TO FORWARD SUBSTANTIAL DEPOSITS FOR
THE ACCOMMODATION, DINNERS, AND OTHER COMPONENTS OF THE TOUR.

1. Ring to book your seat, or seats, on this tour by Monday the 12th of November, 2018. If, when you ring to book, the tour is already full,
your booking will be placed on a standby list to await any cancellations.

2. The first deposit of $500.00 per person must be received by Friday the 16th of November, 2018.
PAYMENT METHODS
• Cheque
• Money Order
• Bank Transfer
• Visa or Mastercard - PLEASE NOTE: Credit Card payments attract a 1.85% processing fee.
To pay the required deposits and the final tour payment by credit card, please call 4868 2263.
To pay the required deposits and the final tour payment by bank transfer, please call 4868 2263 to obtain our bank account details.
To pay the required deposits and the final tour payment by cheque or money order, please make the cheque or money order payable to
Out & About Day Tours, and address your envelope to:

OUT & ABOUT DAY TOURS
PO BOX 369
MOSS VALE NSW 2577
2. The balance owing for each passenger must be received by Friday the 25th of January, 2019.
3. If you pay the required deposit and the balance owing by cheque or money order, please enclose a stamped self-addressed envelope
with each of your payments to enable the post of a receipt for each of the payments.

4. If you pay the required deposit and the balance owing by cheque or money order, enclose a list of all the names and required departure
points of any passengers that you have included in your booking.

A RECEIPT FOR THE DEPOSIT PAYMENT WILL BE POSTED OUT TO YOU BY THE 30TH OF NOVEMBER, 2018.
A RECEIPT FOR THE FINAL TOUR PAYMENT WILL BE POSTED OUT TO ARRIVE TO YOU ABOUT FIVE DAYS PRIOR TO THE TOUR.
BOOKING TERMS & CONDITIONS - APPLICABLE TO ALL PERSONS WHO BOOK ON AND
AND PAY TO TRAVEL ON THIS TOUR
th

th

If a person has paid the required deposit of $500.00, and the person cancels their booking between Friday the 16 of November, 2018, and Friday the 25 of January, 2019,
the person will only be eligible for a refund of $200.00. The remaining $300.00 will be retained to cover deposits paid to facilities associated with this tour.
th

If a person cancels their booking after Friday the 25 of January, 2019, the required deposit will not be refunded.
th
After Friday the 25 of January, 2019, all money paid will be deemed totally non-refundable.
If a person cancels their booking on this tour for whatever reason, any payments made by the person for this tour cannot be transferred to another tour.
th

Money will not be refunded to any person who cancels their booking or who is unable to travel on the tour after Friday the 25 of January, 2019, for whatever
reason.
If you are concerned about losing money paid for this tour, due to having to cancel your booking, or for being unable to travel on the tour, for whatever reason,
Out & About Day Tours recommends for you to take out travel insurance.
Travel Insurance companies such as Cover-More (Phone: 1300 728 822) and One Cover (Phone: 1300 192 021) may offer travel insurance for tours such as this.
The cost of travel insurance normally ranges between $50.00 to $200.00, depending on the passenger’s age, health conditions, and required length of cover.
Southern Highlands Promotions & Tours Pty Ltd (trading as Out & About Day Tours) reserves the right to cancel this tour if an insufficient number
of passenger bookings are received. In the event of this occurring, passengers will be notified of this decision by either mail or telephone.
Should this occur, all fares remitted by passengers will be fully refunded within seven (7) days of the tour being cancelled.
Whilst Southern Highlands Promotions & Tours Pty Ltd (trading as Out & About Day Tours), its Operators, Employers, Employees will take all reasonable steps to provide
an enjoyable tour, there is no acceptance for any liability for any loss of enjoyment experienced by passengers due to circumstances beyond its control.
Southern Highlands Promotions & Tours Pty Ltd (trading as Out & About Day Tours), its Operators, Employers, Employees will utilise the services provided by operators of
coach tour companies and businesses, resorts, hotels, motels, restaurants, coffee shops, clubs, boats, steam trains, and other tourism related companies, businesses and
outlets, and whilst Southern Highlands Promotions & Tours Pty Ltd (trading as Out & About Day Tours) ), its Operators, Employers, Employees takes all reasonable care in
selecting these operators, it cannot accept responsibility for the conduct of these operators, their representatives or employees, or any ramifications of that conduct.
Southern Highlands Promotions & Tours Pty Ltd (trading as Out & About Day Tours), its Operators, Employers, Employees reserves the right to alter or omit any part of the
tour itinerary due to unforeseen circumstances, or in the event of inclement weather or environmental conditions.
Any changes to the itinerary will be decided by the tour organiser in consultation with the Coach Driver, either prior to, or on the day of the tour.
Southern Highlands Promotions & Tours Pty Ltd (trading as Out & About Day Tours), its Operators, Employers, Employees or any associated agents or party shall not in any
circumstances be held liable for any property loss or damage, or personal injury.
Menu choices, itineraries and other components of this tour may change due to circumstances beyond the control of Out & About Day Tours.
If this should occur, passengers will be advised of any changes.

By booking on this tour, it is deemed that you unreservedly agree with the Booking Terms & Conditions as set out above.

